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CHAMPS CHOMP CHALLENGERS

The Kenyon swimmers will complete their third straight undefeated
conference season by playing host
to the 18th annual Ohio Conference
championship meet, this afternoon
and evening in Shaffer Pool.
Strongly favored to win the team
championship, the
Kenyon powerhouse
may find keen competition in several
of the individual contests from the
mermen of Oberlin, Wittenberg,
Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, and
Akron.
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Kenyon

swimming

row: Krok, Kurrus, FitzSimons,

The Lords go into the meet with a
complete season record of 10 wins and
1 loss, the sole defeat ironically coming
from the coaching hands of Bob Bartels,
last year swimming instructor and this
year coaching Ohio University's swimming team.
Having broken a record at every
meet at home or away, this year, the
Kenyon squad has bettered seven
Shaffer Pool marks, leaving only the
Bowling Green 150 yard individual
medley and the Oberlin breast stroke
records to foreign swimmers.
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team surrounds their genial taskmaster, coach Tom Edwards.
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Pictures from left to

Five records went by the boards in
26 Oberlin meet.
the February
The
crack 300 yard medley relay team of
Stan Krok, Dan Ray, and Ted FitzSimons set a time of 255.6 which
by 6
record
a
bettered
seconds. In the 400 yard freestyle relay,
Skip Kurris, Charlie Ewing, FitzSimons
and Ray, eclipsed Pittsburg's record by
Back-strokcovering the distance in 335.2.
Krok traversed
200 yards in
219.7 and freestyler FitzSimons zipped
through the 100 in :52.4. The other
broken record was by Oberlin's Bob
Had a Geographer friend of mine with
Huenefeld in the 200 yard backstroke.
idiosyncracies.
Besides being nuts about
maps in general he was particularly
Looking back on last year's perfond of rivers.
He could tell you the formances quite a few of the Lords
principal sources of the Rio Orinoco,
should do extremely well in the Conthe length of the Volga, and the current
ference finals:
strength of Walnut Creek.
Now I
didn't mind his discourse on these little
FitzSimons is last year's 50 and 100
known facts which he presented while freestyle champ and should come up
the lager flowed.
After all, he was a with repeat performances this year. Skip
geographer; and if rivers were his Kurris took the conference 220 yard
speciality, why everybody likes to talk freestyle last year and will also be
about his works and interests and if entered in the individual medley this
rivers were his speciality . . . so, he year.
talked about rivers.
Stan Krok and Phil Payton (who has
Naturally enough George (his name
been bothered with illness most of the
was George) was a pretty fine swimmer.
season) tied for the backstroke honors
He had won several trophies while in
and Chuck Ewing,
together
college, and got around in high circles
with Bruce Richardson, will be a memin swimming.
He told me once that
ber of both relay teams in the conference
he felt sad about the fact that geography
championships.
kept him from swimming more often.
He was slowly losing his reputation
Coach Tom Edwards has received
among these people in high places in support from manager Charlie Polk
swimming, because he was so inactive. and was pleased to have an addition

Richardson and C. Ewing, Coach Edwards, Arkless, Bertram, and Roloson.
2nd row: Tokyoka, Hoexter, N. Ewing, Gesell, Wilson, and Halverstadt.
3rd row: Cobb, Shenkan, Cowles, Topor, Graham, Jenkins.
Missing from picture: Payton, Ray, Campbell, mgr. Polk and asst. mgr. Roth.
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GEOGIA TECH SYSTEM
BREAKS DOWN ON GILLIS

KENYON BAWLS
OVER BUM BREAKS

swim coach, has done a great deal mure at Kenyon
Any way you look at it, Kenyon should
than build up a championship varsity swimming team. He has introduced a new have won that meet at Ohio University,
(relatively) method of teaching swimming: the Georgia Tech system. This system even
though the team had to fight the
exploits and uses for its basis the other primal instincts in man: that of survival.
odds of swimming in a strange pool.
This method which Henry Luce saw fit to feature in Life a number of years ago
and which all our readers doubtless remember, was started singularly enough at The O. U. Natatorium consists of a
Georgia Tech, home of Rambling Wrecks and Bobby Dodd, by Coach Lanoue who large hall with galleries for the spectatranscends the ordinary athletic coach whose only instinct is to turn out teams.
tors running along either side of the
Lanoue seeing that swimming was more than a mere sport or pastime, but pool. The remarkable accoustics of the
that it is, in fact, an activity which is essential to human life approached the building
smother every sound and lend
Applying scienteaching of swimming in a scholarly and professional manner.
and air of solemnity to the occasion
tific principles to survival in the water and a scientific approach to teaching Lanoue
The
came up with a system which relies not on body motion, but, instead on the oddly out of place in a contest.
Tom Edwards,

freshmen

natural bouancy of the human body. Instead of teaching the beginner, or, for
that matter, the advanced swimmer to first "do" the Australian Crawl or a similiar
standard but functionless stroke Mr. Edwards teaches his students to "hang" in
the water. This hanging consists merely in relaxing and letting the hands, head,
and legs droop in the water much as one would droop face down over a barrel.
Air is obtained by simply lifting the head out of water and pushing the hands
down and out to offset the weight of the raised head. Using this "scrounge stroke"
as it has been, not always affectionately, called the swimmer can maintain himself
in the water until he starves to death.
This method is more restful, in fact, than
By using
lying in bed because a bed usually refuses to shape itself to the body.
does not have to use prayer
this method a person thrown off a ship in
system to make sure-hinstruction from Bexley plus the conventional treading-wate- r
will ultimately come out all right.
He can merely hang there in the green grey of the water and await a vessel
going back. This system, by making the water work, eliminates treading water,
(Continued on Page 2)
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In addition to this, the black lines along
the bottom of the pool which guide the
stop abruptly before each end,
that the walls loom up suddenly,
without warning. As a result, it is
swimmers
so

extremely

difficult

for swimmers

unac-
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quainted with this pool to calculate their
turns properly.
In spite of these hindrances, and
r
drive which had
spite the
three-hou-

de-

pre-

ceded the meet, the Kenyon team was
reasonably confident.
Guided by Tom
Edwards, the swimmers had trained hard
for this meet. Coach Edwards had prepared his line-u- p
carefully, weighing the
odds in each event.
On the bases of
previous performances, the Kenyon team
had an excellent chance to defeat its
most powerful opponent. The key to
the whole meet was the first event, the
Coach Edwards
300 yd. medley-relay- .
expected the Lords, represented by Krok,
Ray, and Kurrus, to take this event in
record time. In the next event, the 220
yd. freestyle, he placed Tom Wilson and
In second and
Chuck Ewing.
s
third place respectively, saving
for the 50 yd. freestyle which
would follow.
FitzSimons was to take
second in this event, behind O. U.'s
powerful star, Potter. Then, in the
150 yd. individual medley, the versatile
Dan Ray, who boasts a phenomenal
1:01.6 on the 100 yd. butterfly, was to
place first with Phil Payton in second
place.
At this point the score would
in favor of Kenyon.
have been 20-1- 2
co-capta-
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But as I said, George had his idiosyn- - to the squad in butterfly speed
(

Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued on Page 2)

Frolicking together in the Kenyon Natatorium are (top to bottom)
swimmers Krok, FitzSimons, and Ray, the crack 300 yd. medley team which
bettered a
record at Gambier with a time of 2:55.6.
14-year-o-
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In the next event, the

(Cont'd from page one)
Dan Ray who became eligible
second semester.

this

Gentlemen to watch from the opsquads are Oberlin's Huenefeld,
Twining and diver Robinson;
and
Wesleyan's
Whit
Plovean ; Wooster's Crane and Dungan;
Akron's Auten; and Wittenberg's Roller.
posing
Stern,

co-captai-

ns,

220-yd-

.

freestyle,

Wilson was just touched out for second
place by O.U. after he lost time because
of a missed turn, while C. Ewing, who
was suffering from a bad cold, took
fourth. The score' Kenyon one, O.U.
13. The remainder of the meet ran as
coach Edwards had anticipated.
FitzSimons took second in both the 50 and
the 100, while Payton, bettering his own
record, came in second after Ray in the
150 yard individual medley. Payton and

Krok took first and second respectively
in the 200 yd. backstroke, and O.U. did
the same in the breaststroke, with Kenyon's Aryless coming in third, with a
varsity record time of 2:50.6. The score:
26-4in favor of O.U. At this point
Coach Edwards might have put Fitztake today.
Simons in the 440 yard freestyle, where
the latter would have been sure to take
first place, and substituted Krok, who
O. U. LOSS
had saved himself in the 200 yd. back(Cont'd from page one)
stroke to this purpose, as anchorman in
But
Coach Edwards had three optionals at the 400 yd. freestyle relay team.
his disposition. In the event that Wil- Edwards knew at this point that the
Even with FitzSimons
son would fail to take second place in meet was lost.
the 220, or FitzSimons in the 50, or first and Wilson second in the 440, the
in
Pay ton in the 150, with Kenyon at this final score would have been 43-4point, he intended to save FitzSimons favor of O.U. Moreover, the Kenyon
for the 440 yd. freestyle which follows coach did not wish to take any chances
immediately upon diving, and then to on losing the 400 yd. relay. For this
use him as the anchorman for the last reason he saved FitzSimons
for this
If everything event. As he had anticipated, Coach
event, the 400 yd. relay.
was alright, however, FitzSimons was
Bartels of O.U. put a weak man in the
e
along
to swim the 100
and Wilson took an easy first, while
440,
with Kurrus. O.U., led by its champion
Jim Baluchis, would take first and second
and
in diving, and then FitzSimons
Kurris would place second and third
in the 100 yd. free-stylrespectively
again behind O.U.'s Potter. In the 200
yd. backstroke which follows, Kenyon's
Krok and Payton were sure to take the
first two places, bringing the score up
O.U.,
in favor of Kenyon.
to 33-2- 6
heavily favored in the 200 yd. breast-strokwould take first and second place
in this event, leveling the score at 34-3freshThen, in the 440 yd. free-stylman Tom Wilson would reappear to take
second place for Kenyon. The las tevent
of the day the 400 yd. relay, would
decide the meet. Edwards had lined up
C. Ewing, Ray, Kurrus, and FitzSimons
for this race and with this record-breakincombination he expected to defeat
O.U., which lacks the necessary depth
for this event, and thus
in man-powin favor of
to win the meet, 44-4- 0

swimming team and
coach Tom Edwards deserve every possible credit for their fine record, for their
distinction they have brought to the
Kenyon sport scene, and for the conference championship which they will
The
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awkward floating, or tiring swimming which is often the cause of many deaths
by drowning. In the fight against water H.,0 never tires; by use of the Georgia cracies. He was as stubborn as a mule.
Once he got an idea in his head, boy,
Tech system neither does the swimmer.
George would ,ever let up. One night
Because natural body bouyancy and the water support of the body use of the we were chattiie-- ; and imbibing in
the
hands and legs is not essential.
This is proven by one of the exercises given by local pub, Geor Sa and I. George was
Mr. Edwards: the hands or the legs are tied and the swimmer can still support confronted with
'oblem.
There was
himself. One of the tests given is this: with hands (or legs) tied, support your- a stretch of rive7 up in the North
self in the water; swim four lengths; turn a backward and forward somersault; Country about which his office needed
retrieve an obect from the bottom of nine feet of water; swim forty feet under information. It needed to know the
water.
This is one of the easier tests, yet once the swimmer has mastered the length of this stretch of river up in
system he can swim great distances (miles and miles and miles) without fatigue the North Country.
Teams of surveyors
for using the basic stroke he can always rest.
had been sent up to the North Country
Rejecting all conventional
methods and getting damned in the process by to get the information on this stretch
conservative coaches (many of whom are either too dumb or too lazy to change) of river, but for one reason or another,
the Georgia Tech system builds all other strokes from the basic natural principles. had failed to get the facts. Finally, the
Often the strokes are not according to the Red Cross yet they are, by proven tests, problem was assigned to George, because
The system has been adopted by only a few coaches, these are George was a river man. We sat and
more effective.
the serious professionals) and Kenyon is one of three or four schools blessed (in pondered, mulled and cogitated. Finally
George came up with it. Of course!
the fullest theological sense of this abused word) with this system.
Why hadn't he thought of it sooner?
Because it is such a simple system many persons (who have failed to learn
Here was the chance to solve the problem
because of the
invoking methods unfortunately used now) have not
and clear his name with the people high
only learned to swim and swim well but more important they have overcome their
up in swimming circles. He'd measure
of
fear of the water. Tying
the hands and legs is only one of the few devices inthe length by swimming the stretch of
suring this.
I tried to
river in the North Country.
Roundly cursed for his exacting but effective demands Mr. Edwards will be dissuade him because it was a very
ultimately praised by a generation of water (and beer) logged Kenyon men.
rapids, whirlpools
dangerous stretch
and all
but George was very stubborn.
Andy Graham came in third. The final coach Bartels (formerly of Kenyon) and
relay went to Kenyon despite a missed his pretty wife Janet, the Kenyon swimThe day finally arrived. Many people
turn, and Kenyon won the medlay relay, mers managed a wry smile to hide their high up in swimming circles were near
which it rightfully should have, the meet disappointment. To the last man they the finish line. They were seconded by
who had come up
would have been clinched. At the party vowed to defeat O.U. in the Kenyon George's
which was given afterwards by O.U.'s Natatorim next year.
to see George solve the problem. George
had been in the water for four hours,
and as we peered down the river we
could see him nearing the end of the
We waited
stretch to be measured.
anxiously as he came closer and closer
to the end of his journey. Then he
was there. He turned into shore, swam
in, and gasping, lay for a few minutes
fear-of-wat-
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beach.

on the sandy

The people who came to watch George
They beamed
came out of inactivity.
with pleasure as he made his way to his
grinned proudly.
boss.
His
"40.073 miles," we heard George say to
him stentorianly. "Damned," said his
boss, "if that third place wasn't off
after all." George turned slowly on his
heel, strode slowly to the beach, stepped
into the water and began almost im
mediately to swim. I never saw George
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As I have stated before, the medley
relay was the key to the whole meet.
As it turned out, O.U. coach Bob Bartels
threw in second team for this event,
so that Kenyon was sure to win. However, fate would not have it so. After
Krok had gone out in the first 100 yd.
backstroke, and gained a leading edge
over his opponent, Dan Ray left the
starting block a split second before
Ray enlarged Kenyon's
Krok touched.
lead considerable, but when he returned,
anchor man Kurrus in his turn, took off
before Ray made the touch.

With the medley relay victory in its
reach, and with this the whole meet,
By an inKenyon was disqualified.
credible stroke of luck, O.U. had taken
upper hand. The Kenyon relay team,
which not only came in first, but at the
same time broke the pool record, was
disqualified.
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